
HEATING CRISIS TO EASE IN FEBRUARY
by Peggy Ban-

Natural gas supplies to

Sewanee will not be cut

and Provost Thad Marsh is

confident that the University is

in "no danger at all" of closing.

The fuel shortage is, however,
still a major problem.

On January 25, Elk River

Public Utilities placed schools

in the first priority bracket

along with residential areas.

This the

University of a fuel supply as Elk River's gas goes to natural gas with the exception

long as the gas is available. Sewanee.) of Benedict and McCrady,
The Elk River center is To compensate for the loss, which are heated by electricity,

located and serves all of thermostats in all University Mr. Carl Reid,

Franklin County. It receives a buildings were turned down to Commissioner of Buildings and efficient fuel. It gives off

daily allocation of 15 million

cubic feet of gas per day from

60 degrees or below.
Convocation Hall was closed

indefinitely. Emergency plans

Lands, stated that the situation

is expected to improve in early

2500 Btu's per cubic foot
while natural gas gives only 100

the East Tennessee Gas February. A company in Btu's of heat. However,
Company. On January 17, this was forced to close

Louisiana has promised to propane is much scarcer and
allotment was cut in half. supply additional gas to the more expensive. It is being
Consequently, the University's East Tennessee Company. But used only as an emergency
quota was lowered to one before the gas can be received,

million cubic feet per day, a 17 until gas supplies return to a new pipeline must be laid to

per cent reduction. (Almost 10 normal. All University connect the two companies. (cont. on p. 11)

per cent f buildings are heated with Meanwhile, Elk River is
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Gailor Scramble System
Confusing But Mac Keeps Faith

?d crowding, and a

ble lack of seating space

initial results of
reorganization of

food serving system.

efficie

/ system will

llg

mble

ACADEMY HEADMASTER RESIGNS

by Woody Register

Mr. Henry Hutson will be

resigning as headmaster of the

Sewanee Academy at the end
of the current school t

announced to fill Hutson's

position, but a committee has

been appointed and is

s for the headn

will eptir the

headmastership of Christ

School in Arden, North
Carolina, where he served as a

Spanish instructor and as

headmaster before

n Sewanee in 1971. No

Hutson came to the

Sewanee Academy less than

one month after the Trustees

decided to abolish the military

program at the school.

This decision resulted from

military by the Vietnam War),

by pressure from the Episcopal

Church because of its

sponsorship of a military

academy during the war, and

by the sudden growth of

private community day
schools. As Hutson began his

term as headmaster, the shift

use. It does provide faster

service, he said, citing figures

for lunch of Convocation Day
showing 550 people served in

17 minutes, and Saturday

supper with 700 served in less

than 30 minutes.

Mac admitted there were

problems with confusion and

crowding, especially in the

attributed these problems to "a

refusal of the students to

scramble. In this cold weather,

students want that hot meal

and will stand in line to get it."

Mac pointed out that SAGA
had used only the present

equipment in installing the

system over the Christmas

break. 'There was only one

purchase of new equipment;

we ordered four new carts for

trays that haven't gotten here

yet," he said. He expects the

given you, the student,

adjust-we've moved so

everytime you come in here.

We're watching you." Mac said,

"we'll adjust to what you do
with it."

Mac agreed with Jim

Samuels, SAGA's Food Service

Director for the campus, that

the main problem at present

time is the lack of seating and

table space. 'We're getting the

students in faster now," said

Samuels— "but we don't have

enough space to fit them in all

at once." He predicted the

problem would resolve itsel f

when students adjusted to the

system and realized they

a certain time to avoid the long

lines. Hopefully, the new
system will get rid of lines''

Tom Lotti, Direclor or

University Services, says the

University is satisfied with the

new system so far. "It's a little

too early to tell," he said/'but

it is accomplishing the purpose

we set out to accomplish" by

reducing the lines and waiting

ni ..:.

Snn Under New Management
Hil try

by Mary Louise Flov.

The Sewanee Inn r<

closed down. At the t:

closing (during Chi

break), the Inn was
only at the dinner h

it had served three

a day, plus a i

buffet.

Now, under the

management of Jame
Jean Hiles, the resl

will try to serve lunc

:akfast

buffet, dependi
business goes."

Mr. Hiles and his wife

arrived in Sewanee on January

12th. They have been in the

years and have manned such
restaurants as the Commodore
in Tullahoma and the Quality

Inn restaurant in Ocala,

Florida.

When asked what changes

he will make in the restaurant,

Mr. Hiles said that he will

(cont. on p. 3)

having adverse effects on the

Academy.
The first year 18 students

quit the school; anger arose

from students, parents, and
alumni. Hostility to the

change was so severe that

monetary donations from
alumni dropped, resulting in

serious economic problems.

According to Vice-Chancellor

Dr. J. Jefferson Bennett,

however, "Mr. Hutson rose

magnificently to the task" that

aw;iilcd liim in his first year as

Hu led I

of admissions and publicity,

shifting from a military

oriented program to a

non-military one. Alumni were

educated to the new academy,

and money steadily returned to

the feel

ormalcy gradually r
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WEST WINS NCAA

SCHOLARSHIP

New look for pharmacy after relocation

Pharmacy Relocation Annoying

by Frank Greskovitch

The University Pharmacy

has recently been moved from

its former location beside the

Supply store to

Hodgson Hospital. Many
students, suffering from flu,

allergies, and other ailments,

have found the trek across

campus to fill prescri pt ion>

rather annoy ing--especially

during the recent weeks nf

inclement weather.

Pharmacist Frank Brown
explained the move as

necessary because of its

financial advantages to the

University. According to new
regulations by the Department

of Health, Education, and
Welfare, the Hospital is

required to have a pharmacy
phaj

Brown stated that the cost

of maintaining a pharmacy for

the Hospital alone would

include a $10,000 outlay for

stock and 518,000 per year as

salary for a licensed

pharmacist. With the Hospital

already in financial straits, the

University Administration was

reluctant to follow this

The Administration instead

agreed with Mr. Brown and
with Mr. Larry Ezell, the other

pharmacist, to

move the Pharmacy to the

Hospital.

The new arrangement cost

cost the Hospital only a $7,000
service charge, as well as the

costs of the individual

prescriptions-and it satisfied

all the new HEW regulations.

Future plans for the

building that formerly housed
the Pharmacy are indefinite.

Brown did say, however, that

the building is -recently being

used to store old

pharmaceutical stock.

Brown added that the

Pharmacy is still open to the

needs of the community
Monday through Saturday, 8

a.m. until 5 p.m.

by Elizabeth Brailsford

Dudley West, a senior at the

University of the South, is one

of thirty-three students to

receive a NCAA Postgraduate

Scholarship in January, 1977.

The Association awards eighty

scholarships a year. Thirty are

awarded in football, fifteen in

basketball and thirty-two in

other Association sponsored

sports. Football scholarships

worth $1500 each are awarded

annually to senior athletes.

Begun in 1964, the program is

funded primarily by football

television revenue. To be

eligible for a scholarship a

minimum grade point average

of 3.00 and must perform with

distinction in a varsity

intercolligiate sport.

West, a linebacker for the

Sewanee Tigers, was also Most
Valuable Player for the team.

He was co-captain along with

David Walters. He is a member
of the Order of the Gownsmen
and the Omicron Delta Kappa

LESS SPEED ON CAMPUS

Stone Says"Bugs" in Gailor

Dave Stone, SAGA District

nager, was on the Mountain
irvey Gailo

He ally

: system, but

agreed that more time was

needed to "get the bugs

out." He estimated 50 per cent

of the largei

the i

system, schools ranging in s

from UCLA and Cornell

Southwestern.

Student opinion seems to

nb it-

attitude. Most students are

especially dissatisfied with the

confusion and the use of I. D.

cards. Dean Cushman and

Seiters say that no complaints

have come to their office about

Gailor this semester. The most

common student complaints

have been "crowded,

confusing," "still long lines,"

and "Why do I have to bring

my I. D. card?"

Ruth Green, SAGA's head

checker, defends the I. D.

system. "We checked the

numbers the other night

and five people gave us the

same number. I'm just going

unauthorized people have tried

to get in to eat at Gailor. "We
don't know if they were

students or what, but they

and were turned away.

According to Mac, the

immediate improvements

needed included cart trays and

more table space, along with

improvements." He also

expects to add the promised

deli bar, soft ice cream

machine, and ice cream bar in

the future.

by Mary Cupp

Alto Road and Georgia

portant changes. The speed

limit for Alto Road in the

Woodland area has been reduc-

ed from 35 m.p.h. to 25
m.p.h. On Georgia Avenue,

new parking regulations have

been established.

Chief of Police Paul Wag-

goner explained that the speed

limit was lowered because of

the number of small children

who now live in Woodland,

a residential area. The new
parking regulations were est-

ablished because the former
restrictions resulted in incon-

veniences to Bishop's Corn-

According to the former

Georgia Avenue in front of the

Bishop's Common was pro-

hibited at all times. This

policy led to complaints from

St. Luke's Bookstore, which
reported a decline in

business, and from patrons

who wished to make just a

short stop at the Common,
especially during times of bad

The new parking regulations

prohibit parking in front of

the Common only from 7

a.m. until 2 p.m.; from 2 p.

minute parking is allowed. The

Safety Council retained the

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. prohibition

because of heavy pedestrian

traffic during the morning

hours. These regulations apply

to the section of Georgia

the
' thedrive and the far edge

Bishop's Common lawn.

Parking is now also per-

mitted in front of the Phi

Delta Theta house, except

where prohibited by yellow

plans to use his scholarship to

attend law school.

West is one of ten students

in the University's history to

receive a NCAA scholarship.

Although the University

awards no athletic scholarships

it is tied with UCLA for sixth

place in the nation in total

number of NCAA award

recipients and in Division III is

second to Cal Tech.

Mr. Walter Bryant, Director

of Athletics at the University,

praises West on his skill and

leadership qualities. "He is a

very fine young man." Bryant

emphasizes the significance of

the number of NCAA
scholarship recipients from

Sewanee. "How we rank in the

nation says so much about the

school and the athletic

DAVIDHEISER

PRESENTS PAPER

Dr. James C. Davidheiser,

assistant professor of German
at the University of the South,

has been selected to present

a paper at the fifth annual

Twentieth Century Literature

Conference February 24-25.

His paper will be called

"Aspects of Time in Franz
Werfel's Historical Novel,

THE FORTY DAYS OF
MUSA DAGH." The confer-

ence, to be held at the Univer-

sity of Louisville, had a record

number of papers submitted

and, according to Marilyn

Schuler, chairperson of the

event, "the committee was

forced to eliminate some very

•An old friend with a new

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily — paying quarterly

OPAL'S

ladies Casual Wear and Dresses

OPAL WIENER, THENEW OWNER,

INVJTES YOUTOCOME INANDSEE THENEWSPRING

ANDSUMMER MERCHANDISE'

Fomeriy Carolyne's of Winchester

RESTAURANT
H- TRADING
L_ POST

Special- Thursday, Friday, Saturday

10 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak-$4.85

Served with Salad Bar, Baked Potato, Hot Bread
II*. Til

Don't Forget to Make Reservations Early

for Parties in the Eagle Room

Call 924-2268
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NEWS BRIEFS
Ribbon Society, the U. T. Theatres and the

White Ribbon, has been form- Carousel Company will present
d for women. White Ribbon CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF,

has been officially recognized February 11 through 19 in the
Ribbon Society Carousel Theatre.

Council. It will uphold the Performances are at 8:15
traditions followed by the four p.m. each evening except Sun-

Ribbon day. Tickets, which cost $3.00
for Monday through Thursday
and $4.00 for Friday and
Saturday, are available at

Theatre Ticket Office, Room
130 U. T. Center, Knoxville,

The Civil Aeronautics Board
has approved a plan called

Advance Booking Charter

whereby students can save

money by booking 60 days or
Thjs

more m advance. Doug ..

Suncast„ w„, giv/„ _
Cameron in the Student m Querry Auditorium at 9:30.
Programs Office of the The Sewanee Student Christian
Bishop's Common operates the Fellowship is sponsoring this

Student Travel Service and has group from Dayton, Ohio.

stacks of information. Admission is free.

Gownsmen to Conduct Polls

The winter

apparently extended through

the January meeting of the

Order of Gownsmen, which
more than 100 members
attended.

The meeting opened with

Secretary Anne Brake bill

reminding those present that

they need not be there against

their will. (The reminder really

was not necessary, for the

majority of gownsmen absent

evidently knew of the

nonat tendance rule.) Brakebill

then revealed that several

members had been dropped
from the role due to poor
academic performance. She

mentioned no
hint produced
from the group.

President Jeff Runge
informed the OG that it will

sponsor a student opinion poll

covering three major interest J"^ few
1 13-point grading j300

but her University students feel about

s titters supporting the Hospital and
the Academy?" and "How

against ct

they kno

system,

and Univ •„tv
included.

/ith .the ability-

Faculty. Last December the the rr

Faculty failed to discuss the people
grading system because those the last

opin'

Old Problems Face New Owners
(cont. from p. 1) They refused to serve student

groups and the Sewanee
Women's Club who had been

meeting regularly at the Inn

for many years. The old

management argued that

serving large groups was too

costly; and the average meal

price was about $6.00 -

$7.00 per plate. Consequently,

the Sewanee community chose

to eat elsewhere.

Another reason for the

writing!" the Inn '

s P°or business

December poll, was ignored.

(The December poll showed
that 80 percent of the student

body were opposed
point system.) Now that

effects of the new systei

?-Chancellor Bennett's

>nts concerning the

die superiority, creative

ve, and leadership

re also discusses at

ig. Noting that

: needed to justify

3 traits mentioned
) discuss by Bennett, President Runge

opened the floor to

nominations for honorary

Kownsmen. Those to be

considered for selection are

Craig Laine, Hank Selby, Kevin

the" 3 Marehett '. Gavle Wurthmann,

nted

be specializing in steaks and

sea food. The salad bar has

been removed, and Mr. Hiles

anticipates that his prices will

be cheaper.

The Inn is scheduled to

open on February 1, but

Mr. Hiles seemed doubtful

that he would have the rest-

aurant ready by then. The
pipes have already frozen

three times since he arrived,

and as of thi

water is cut off.

/ith if he wants to talk

about what's eating up the

University's money, he ought

to talk about the hospital."

Despite all of the difficulties

at the Inn and the controversy

over keeping the Inn open,

the new manager Mr. Hiles

said he will "try to run the

place to the best of (his)

ability and will be serving

quality food.
"

demonstrated, Runge Brannon, Jackie Peacock, and
once Jennifer Ray. Only five may be

>inion chosen.
bject. During task committee

.,, [J

e reports, Betty Bromberg stated

that the Student Fund Drive is

doing well- - just how well,

Bromberg could not sat, for

she had forgotten to bring

along the SFD's bankbook.

forthcoming OG poll will be
the medical care which the

University offers. Specifically,

the facilities of the Hospital

theThe money
third major thrust of the poll

Questions like "How

littee

result of the new Interstate

and the construction of the

Sewanee community who feel Holiday Inn in Monteagle.

that the Inn should be closed "The Inn is no longer on a

down for good. One in main thoroughfare," said

particular, Dr. Gerald Smith of Dr. Smith, "and has therefore

the University faculty and been by-passed by time and
member of the budget com- traffic."

mittee, said that the Inn is Mr Tom Lotti, Director of
costing the University approxi- University Services, and the

mately $250,000 more dollars provost of the University are

for keeping the
According to Smith, the Inn |nn open . According

feel that

restaurant will succeed

under new management.

One of the

ight years ago.

Smith, the Inn
deficit between $40,000 3m"uh,' they argue "that the

and $80,000 per year; and Inn is
- necessary for the health

he do" no1 ied "''-' he
-nd well being of the Univer-

ty and Sewanee community!!

When asked to comment on

„.... busmesT^declined the ^^ Mr
"
Lotti said that

rapidly last semester, Baid Dr- Smith is just a member of

Dr Smith, was hecause the the faculty and is'in no position

old management under Mr. to talk about the Inn." Mr.

Joe Brewer only "managed Lotti

alienate the

X /I LOTSOFHOUSEPLANTS

°*EHn SUITABLE FOR DORM ROOMS

* ALL TYPES OF POTS AND PLANT SUPPLIES

MACRAME HANGEFB POTTED PLANTS

PLANT STANDS

GREAT FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

MONTEAGLE
— — •' J
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JORGE MOREL "IMPRESSIVE"

Guitarist Jorge Morel played

an impressive concert in

Guerry Hall January 21 in the

University Concert Series' first

presentation oT the spring

semester. His program opened
with two short pieces by Villa-

Lobos: "Choro" and
"Prelude". The simple, almost

transparenl texture of the first

piece stood in marked contrast

to the complexity of

•'Prelude". The intricacy of

technique displayed in his

performance of this work was

admirable and elicited warm
applause from the audience -

nly nth

predilection for percussive

right hand technique in which

the strings are struck instead of

plucked. However, his true

the gymnastic tricks, but in his

precise articulation of the

difficult runs in "Two Danzas

from Paraguay " by Pablo

Escobar. Even in the runs he

maintained his characteristic

full, rich tone which made his

playing so enjoyable.

The second half of the

performance began with

"Tarantella" by Rossini. Mr.

Morel's arrangement was quite

effective in its subtlety of

dynamic levels "Misionera"

Bustamante, a

"Prelude No. 2", arranged by

the performer, was a somewhat
formidable undertaking in

terms of reproducing

Gershwin's harmony on six

strings without altering it

dramatically. Mr. Morel did a

very idiomatic transcription

vUh i;r,-si

though I do not know why he

took the rhythmic liberties he

did. He closed the program

with "Three Latin Dances"

from Leonard Bernstein's

WEST SIDE STORY. Ideal for

guit the iiu.-m.-i

New parking regulations p
Common from 7:00a.m. u
7:00 a.m., 30 minute park

the auditorium that evening, as

Mr Morel's right hand will

attest. His right hand technique

suffered not at all from the

cold though, as he proved in

,-|N-H

the IKllML'

"Theme and

Variations" by Mozart. Mr
Morel went on to play two

standards of the guitar

repertoire: "Astui

"Se' by 19th

known, they are a bold entry

on any guitar program, yet

they were played with
confidence and freshness.

Works or South American

program. "Carnavalito" by
Edmunde Zaldivar, written

originally for piano, introduced

by Fernando
classic of the gu

was rendered

interpretation - not easily done

with a sork so well known.

Another Argentinian

composer, Mariano Mores, was

featured by his work

"Milonga", a lively, rhythmic

complementary to Morel's

playing. The Argentinian

guitarist performed one of his

own compositions, "Sonatina".

Written in an idiom

characterized briefly as

harmonically late-Romantic

with a South American twist,

"Sonatina" was melodically

quite suited to Mr. Morel's

technique. The second
movement was especially well

received by the audience with

its lyric melody and soft

harmonies. George Gershwin's

Cross of Nails Meets February 6

by Laura Hoglan

The Sewanee Chapter of the

Community of the Cross of

Nails will hold its first meeting

in the lounge of the Bishop's

Common on Sunday, February

6, at 5:30 p.m. All members of

the community are invited to

come and learn about the work

and purpose of the chapte

the

follow the Common Discipline

FOYER, a French, word
meaning hearth or fireside,

which has come to imply a

small, intimate group of

people. The Common

Boatner Directs Sewanee Choir

The new choirmaster and

organist is a novelty of spirited

enthusiasm, creative musician-

ship, and good humor.

Mr. John B. Boatner is

Dr. Joseph Running as Center Cor the Arts in Michigan

and choirmaster. Dr. where he has been a staff

!, who is on sabbatical pianist and choral director for

will be the past two years,

ihoral Originally from Memphis,
Tennessee, Mr. Boatner studied

organ, choral conducting, and
rting in San Diego, Calif01

Mr. Boatner

s ' tv from the Interloch the Urn.

n several

have been
many places by

Many of the

John B. Boatner

MCAT-DAT REVIEW COURSE

Take it in Atalnta in 3 to 5 days anytime after March 1.

For information:

MCAT-DAT Review Course

P.O. Box 77034. Atlanta, GA 30309

Phone (404) 874-2454

A Dollar Saved At

THE CASUAL SHOP

Missy and Junior Sizes

Sidewalk Sale

February 3,4,5

First Avenue N. W.

Winchester

Discipline, based on the old

Benedictine rule, requires

nothing harsh or extreme, but

simply quiet, day by day acts

of Christian devotion. The
foyer system in Sewanee will

call for groups of eight to ten

people, which will consist of

a mixture of students,

University staff, and local

residents. The foyers are

intended as open, loving groups

which will change each

nd offer a relaxed,

uncritical atmosphere of

Christian fellowship. On the

third Sunday evening of every

month, each foyer will meet in

a house or dormitory for a

quiet meal together.

The international

Community of the Cross of

Nails, which was started a

Coventry Cathedral after the

destruction of the Cathedral

itself in World War II, devotes

itself to spreading Christ's

message of reconciliation

wherever a center is founded

and bringing about the practice

of Christian discipline by its

i nintentional hurts caused by
the arbitrary divisions in the

Sewanee community between
student and faculty,

undergraduate and '.

University members and
townspeople, and other

problems. Chaplains Anderson,
Bainbridge, Gill and Kiblinger,

Sister June David, Archie

Stapleton, Rector of the

Parish, Seminary professors

Stiles Lines and Henry Lee

Myers, the Reverend Bernard

Persson, and Seminarians Ron

Hooks and Ron Greiser

up the staff of the Sewan
Community of the cross

ke

ART EXCHANGE IN PROGRESS
The Department of F

Arts is currently holding

Eastern Shore Academy
Fine Arts and the East*

Shore Art Association, I:

of Fairhope, Alabama.
Works went on display

the Percy H. Whiting

Center of the Eastern Sh

liddle of Fehruai

feature works by Herman
E. Bischoff and his students
and will be open January

jundrpfc GDaks (Sasile

Swtaurant
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FINE FILM YEAR IN VIEW
by Jonathan Bates

For sheer number and

variety, this may be the best

semester for films in Sewanee's

history. Last semester's addi-

tion to campus film groups,

the Entertainment Film Club is

going strong,

is counterbalanced by Renoir's humorl
sympathetic, subtle directing, often c
and the rich sheen of Christian

Matras's camerawork. GRAND
ILLUSION is different from

ould

r other anti-war
(Bergman's SKAMMEN,

often cross into the ridiculous:

only a stupid one could believe

that all this sexual-homicidal

blatancy was symbolically

example); it does not dwell

the destruction of war to

w war's waste and futility,

realization

d direction
combine to make THE
SHOOTIST, which started

yesterday at the Union
a good epitaph for all

i John Wayne has ever

val indicates, and Chris Paine

is expanding his film offerings

by having double- features on f human worth.
Thursday through Saturday ^ cast of b'i

nights, with separate price of stars and restrai

admission for each film. The
Experimental Film Club will

continue to show fine

experimental, films, and will

show some feature-length the ro j

classics too. The Cinema Guild p]ayed 9mH1 n SedIy. John
schedule will be a film educa- Wayne plays J.B. Books, the
tion all by itself--none of its

\gsi of the p.eat gun fjght-
films should be missed. This

ers who js dying of cancer;
will be a great semester for film some say that this film has
buffs. Wayne's best acting. Directed

An example of the excellent by Don SiegalfDIRTY HARRY)
fare offered by the Cinema and with Lauren Bacall, Jimmy
Guild will be shown tonight Stewart, and John Carradine,
at Blackman. GRAND to support Wayne, the film is a

ILLUSION, Jean Renoir's film fond tribute to the
of French prisoners of war in anachronism of the Old West
WWI, is a great anti-war film-a gunfighter.

film which achieves its impact Accompanying THE
depicting man's nobility and SHOOTIST at the Union

illuir

LEADBELLY is a

cleaned-up biography of the

blues singer, Huddie Ledbetter

Critics say that the film works

so hard to make a legend of the

singer, that it doesn't address

Leadbelly's darker sides.

TIME says

that with good photo-
graphy and direction by
Gordon Parks, and fine acting

by Roger E. Morley as Lead-

belly, the film "at least main-

tains a degree of dignity that

sets it apart from such charades

(com. on p. 11)

The annual Women's Con-

ference will take place on
Thursday, Feb. 10, in the

Lounge of the Bishop's

Common. The schedule for

this year's conference is as

follows:

! 1 :30*. Lecture by Carol Gregg

2:30 p.m. Coffee in the

3 p.m. Lecture by [Catherine

Netting Folbre.

8 p.m. Lecture by Margie Pitts

Hames.
9 p.m. Panel discussion — Ms.

Jones, Ms. Folbre, Ms.

Hames, and Mrs. Croom,
moderator.

Ms. Folbre is Vice-President

for Marketing Services and

Assistant Corporate Secretary

of Warner-Lambert Company,

an international health pro-

ducts corporation. Her duties

include long range planning,

marketing research,

promotion se

Ms. Hamei
Oakley,
law firm

She pled tr

U.S. Supr<

; is head oT Hames
loss, an all-female

Atlanta which
civil rights cases,

landmark Georgia

i in front of the

ie Court and is

currently representing the

plaintiffs in the Atlanta school

desegregation case. Ms. Hames
is a graduate of Middle
Tennesser Shilr University and
of Vanderbilt Law School.

Ms. Jones is Staff Attorney

for Legal Services of North
Florida. From 1974 to 1976
she taught courses in poverty

law at Florida State Uni
sity and served as

director of a pilot

(funded by the Ford Foun
dation) to provide legal ser

vices for Tallahassee's poor and
on-the-job experience for li

students.

Young Clarifies U.N. Position

by Steve Lembesis

n

of i

film tha

of t

of a scene in a later movie, tured

CASABLANCA. With Jean camp
Gabin and Pierre Fresnay was

;

complementing each other as has I

Frenchmen determined to

escape their German captors,

and Erich von Stroheim as the

old-school

Newly appointed U. N.

THE NIGHT Ambassador Andrew Young
cleared up his position on the

admittance of Vietnam into

the United Nations and

attempted to answer the

criticism of many Blacks and

liberals of his acceptance of the

out of the U. N., in lighl

conflicting statements by
and State Departrr

hearings, Young had b

quoted as saying that

Carter ai

the U. N. and

ime the torture

cidentally meets

the filn

. But t

when she

him working in a Viennese

hotel. Of Liliana Cavani, who
nobleman directed the film, THE NEW

prison REPUBLIC says: "She is

apparently 1

U. N. post at a brief press

conference prior to his January

27 duPont lecture in Guerry

Auditorium.

Young was asked the Carter

administration's stance on
using the veto to keep Vietnam

Young's Address "Personal"

on the veto of the appliciilion

and expressed doubt about

contact within 60 to 90

days. At the press conference

Young claimed that he had

merely said in his confirmation

hearings that he "hoped

contact would come in 60 to

90 days" and deferred to

the State Department on the

veto question. He added that

represent the United States in

the United Nations, replied

that his own feeling is that the
problems of "unemployment,
rebuilding cities, and health

care can't be dealt with in a

period of international crisis"

and h.s position at the U. N.

will give him an opportunity to

help ease international

problems. Young claimed that

the problem with former

President Johnson's "sound
domestic policy" was "bad
foreign policy.'.'

The former Georgia

Congressman said that I

ifaqu.
by Robert Schn

il 1 ribul i'<l

Rel.-rri

•nlaled

i of New
i which he

ve said "We
t the U.N."

tide.

by Frank E. Larisey

The University of the South
took pride on January 27 in

being the first institution to be
officially addressed by the new
United States Ambassador to

the United Nations, the honor-

able Andrew Young.
Mr. Young, who was

approved by the Senate only

twenty-four hours earlier,

spoke to a capacity crowd in

Guerry Auditorium on Thurs-

day night as part of the duPont

After an introduction by

Dr. Thaddeus Marsh, Provost

of the University, Mr. Young
opened the lecture with a

candid look into his own past,

His background as one of

the seven Clergy-Congressmen

in the House of Representa-

tives became quite evident as

than a specific insight concern-

ing world politics or the state

of the union.

Mr. Young remarked that

the ability to make decisions,

based on one's own intuitive

judgments of himself, is one

of the most important

strengths to develop in life.

He confessed that he had often

made many judgments in his

own self-knowledge and in

God, with which others close

to him had disagreed. His

Young choose Seminary

instead, and later helped Dr.

Martin Luther King fight for

Civil Rights in the South

widely
"Jimmy Carter's Path.

Lies"authored by Schi

in the primary campaign

Young said, "He (Schrum

: Little

n early

The Ambassador

owledge,

to othei

God,
had be.

life.

; students
guiding forces

He suggested ths

we "take the time to step

back and understand. ..to study

lot as a quest for grades but as

a search for true knowledge

of yourself, others

some things about

f Carter when nobody

Jimmy Carter or took

seriously. Evidently, the

ity of people considered

nrong."

odd He then

adde. that

'ersity, which had rejected

iim years ago as a prospective

student because his grades had

iot been high enough, had

ust recently offered him an

n human rights.

(cont. on p. 12)

JENKINS AND DARWIN
VARIETY STORE

SIDEWALK SALE FEB. 3.4,5

WINCHESTER

delil l"

His

,
quic

the

, and skillful

articulation, bred in many
House Floor debates and more
than a few Sundays in the

pulpit, demonstrated his power
of speech and sharpness of

The Ambassador's address

was more a personal statement

relating his past experiences

to his present role in life.

Latch Hook Rugi Bas

Pottery

University Seal

air

Kitchen Items

Hours 12:30- 5:00 P.M. Tuesday thru Saturday

Phone: 598-0334
One block down from the Bishop's Common

• " «« " " " "'

—

MONTEAGLE SUPERMARKET

AND

Monteagle Dairy Queen

in
NOW WITH INDOOR SEATING
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Editor's Notes

The energy situation which is now facing us is quite

dismal, to say the least. As of this writing, rumors

are flying on the possibility of closing the school,

and even the heads of administration can give us no

certain predictions, beyond a few days, as to whether

we will go home or not.

The immediate predicament is no one's fault, and

the University (administration and students) has

done a good job in handling the problems so that

we can stay open. However, there has been a laxity

in handling our longterm energy condition. While

visiting here, Stewart Udall pointed our a few wastes

of energy that caught his eye. Granted there have

been some steps taken to conserve fuel (like the

seals now present on many doors), but there has

been no long-range coordinated program to increase

energy efficiency; the other day 1 saw newspapers

being made available in Johnson dorm to insulate

windows. Double pane windows are a more practical

and durable solution.

One of the major headaches in planning and

balancing the budget and one of the reasons for

tuition rises has been utility costs. Conservation of

energy would cut utility costs and perhaps give

students a break in their increasing monetary

difficulties. There are firms and experts (some experts

may be here, 1 do not know) who can help Sewanee

re-examine its situation and plan for the greatest

possible energy efficiency in the future. It can only

save us money in the long run to do so, and as

responsible and intelligent members of the national

and world communities, it should be our duty to do

With applications still coming in and the Admissions

Committee already doing its job, the issue of open

admissions once again surfaces (did it ever sub-

merge?). Ever since the coming of girls to Sewanee,

various parties have argued, several times over, about

the establishment of quotas. In looking at the issue

again, it is worth while to rehash some of these

arguments, but first let us examine what a possibly

"ideal" situation would be.

Ideally, Sewanee would have no quotas for the

admissions of males and females. Only the most

qualified students would be accepted, and the male-

female ratio would achieve a rough balance. Men's

and women's social lives would be full, the athletic

programs would adequately meet the needs of both

sexes, and there would be no worries over such

discriminatory practices as quotas.

Obviously, this is not the case. The current quota

is about 3 to 2, male to females, many better-

qualified women have been turned down while

less-qualified men have been admitted to fulfill

the present quota, the academic quality of the

school has perhaps suffered, and much time is lost

in bickering over quotas.

However, we cannot turn our backs on the fact

that Sewanee was once all-male, and that the frater-

nities and athletic programs for males were, and have

remained to a signifigant degree, the foundations

and props for social life. Some of the eleven

fraternities are in trouble already, partly as a result

of decreased male enrollment. In the

end, some frats will most likely fold. It is important

to remember that many of the fraternities owe the

University money. To let some of them fold would
mean taking a loss (close to $80,000 is owed by
fraternities in all). We need to make a close

examination of the repercussions of changing quotas,

but at the same time we need to move toward a

ratio of men to women which will prove healthy and
as non-discriminatory as possible,

(cont. on p. 7)

PROBABLY JUST AS WELL

ARABY KIRBY DAVIS :
Lord Acton's maxim

"All power corrupts

absolue power cor ipts

absolutely'

phrase seldom learned and

soon forgotten. Considen ng

America's history of high level

corruption, of which Water-

gate, Vietnam, and the

Congressional sex scandles are

few nple:

appears that

are particularly susceptible to

the wiles of modern day
Agamemnons .The causes of this

political myopia may range

from an unaffected naivete to

plain indifference, but the

result is an ignorantly

persistent belief that our

leaders will hold to their

promises and serve to the best

of their ability without any

criticism or prodding whatso-

ever. The illusion that those in

positions of power are patern-

"let the (politicians, clergy,

other) run things--that's what

the are paid for," or the

unceasingly popular "I can't do

anything anyway, " Yet, the

investment we have made in

giving the power to govern to

others is a critical one which

commits us .or should, to

closely censoring the actions of

those in authority.

Unfortunately, the

saying that "The office

old

h«.« thir

popular interference

dangerous one which ne«

be shattered (and has bet

the even slightly sen

nakes

Acton's, more often false than

not. That those in power tend

tO rise '<> the challenges which
confront them with swifter and
more decisive actions than the

average individual may be attri-

buted to the nal

office; the way on
determined by h
The time has con

abandon the concept of
paternal ove.-seer and face thi

realities of power.

The fact is that the publi

long

re of the

responds is

character.

i for us to

ied. It Jig Brr

(iKizens and students fail to

monitor the actions of our

leaders.those offices will attract

natures of a greedy and selfish

I do not advocate obstruc-

tionism, anarchy, or revolution

unless all other methods have

failed; but those in authority

must be awakened to the fact

that they govern for, not over

us and there seems precious

few methods left to do so.

The attitude that you can't

fight the system is one that is

all too popular today, but that

you can fight it is evidenced by
the existence of this country.

Even at Sewanee, authority

responds to popular demand as

last year's revision of exam
regulations indicates. If those

in control will not respond

when a majority of the

governed want reform then it is

the duty of that people to

revolt and arrest control from

those in power. Such a revolt

does indeed appear to be one

of the few remaining ways to

stop the tide of claustrophobic

regulation

freedom a oke.

arded. As long t

tElie j&efoanee purple
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CARTER AND COMPANY STEVE LEMBESIS

In the world of American
politics, editorial colunmists
serve essentially the same
function as movie critics in the

world of film. They review the
latest show. The latest — and
greatest of American political

shows — officially opened in

Washington on Jan. 20 with

the start of a new administra-

tion. Political columnists have

filed reams of "reviews" on the
supporting cast Jimmy Carter
lias appointed to serve in his

Cabinet and in Cabinet level

Two recurring observation!

about the new administratiot

have surfaced. One is tha

Carter's promised '

Gerald Ford had not lost the

election to Jimmy Carter but

instead to Lvndotl Johnson.

The second observation has

been that Carter did not live

up to his own standard of

"why not the best" in his

selection of Griffin Bell as

Attorney General. One finds

it incredible that from a list

which included, among others,

Federal Judge Frank Johnson,

the

nly in the s

they haven't been in power for

the last eight years. Of his

Cabinet appointees only Com-
merce Secretary Juanita Kreps

and Labor Secretary Roy
Marshall have never served in

one of the three branches of

federal government. Defense

Secretary Harold Brown, Sec-

retary of State Cyrus Vance,

HUD Secretary Patricia

Roberts Harris, and HEW Sec-

retary Joseph Califano all

served in LBJ's Great Society-

Vietnam War government as

did the new chairman of the

Council of Economic Advi-

sors, Charles Schultze. This

prompted political humorist

Mark Russel to remark that

John Doar (<

House Judiciary Committee

during the Nixon impeachment

proceeding), and Texas Con-

gresswoman Barbara Jordan

Carter found Charlie

Kirbo's law partner Griffin Bell

"the best." Blacks and

Liberals — groups which gave

generously their votes to the

President — were particularly

disappointed since the Justice

Department has become a

symbol of opportunity to them
in past Democratic administra-

tions. Bell's mediocre-at-best

civil rights background as an

aide to segregationist Gover-

ned Ernest Vandiver of Geor-

gia and as a federal judge

drew heated protest from the

NAACP, Americans for Demo-
cratic Action, and the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union.

Robert Sam Ansom, columnist

for New Times magazine who
did a very favorable piece on
candidate entitled "Looking
for Jimmy" has considered the

formation of a "We Have Been
Had Club.

Putting the "old faces" and

Bell aside for a moment, the

evaluation of the Carter

optimistic activity. After all,

no president has ever pleased

all his constituents with each

of his Cabinet selections, and

Jimmy Carter is no exception.

However, he has seen highly

desirable goals for his Cabi-

ting the Secretaries run their

own departments without

undue interference from the

White House staff, "clusters"

of Cabinet members to deal

with the numerous issues that

cut across departmental lines,

policy

Many presidents have set

similar goals but few, if any,

have met them. However,
there is at least faint hope that

Carter may pull it off, As a

group, the Cabinet is moderat-

ly liberal with an activist view-

point, and seems to be the

"tough, compete
Mo

effect, that if he couldn't wire-

tap his employees' phones he'd
just take his superb talents and
go home!). James Reston of

the New York Times has ad-

vanced the notion that the

Carter Cabinet is qualified to

accomplish the president's

goals because of the aforemen-

tioned characteristics of the
group, and is at least optimistic

over, no one of then-

likely to develop an
large and domineering
superstar of the Nix<

that the of

power in Washington will

longer be "Give us this day c

daily fight."

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT THE SCRAMBLE SYSTEM

by James Bradford

Answer: Cafeterially speaking,

the "scramble system" is the

multi-stationed, ambulatorily
accessible method of victual

and libational dispensation

designed to remedy a former,

and usually more meltifluoris,

bifurcation of said dispensing

SEWANEE WINTER:

A Primer on Climate Variations

The causes of the varia-

tions in the earth's climate are

not well understood. Such

as either long term or short

term, A theory proposed last

fall to account for the long

term changes has received

wide acceptance. According to

this theory ,
periodic changes

in the shape of the earth's

orbit, the tilt of its axis of

rotation, and the circular

motion of the

is the dominant one. The
changes produced by the

23,000 year cycle are relatively

minor. Several other theories

have been proposed, such as

the motion of the solar system
through galactic dust clouds,

changes in the Antarctic ice

sheet, and long term varia-

tions in the output of energy

b-j the sun. However, only

the "orbital" theory des-

cribed above is capable of

accurately accounting for past

snheit (F) colder thai

such a change is mor*

sufficient to product

<fi
buildup of ice.

a our way to this new ic<

we will pn

For

of the last

ulled Ion,

vith

and 23)000 years respectively.

The 100,000 year variation due

to the change in orbital shape

wly toward another ice age

hich will peak about 20,000
jars from now. Although

; only about 8 degrees

may be

Bronx Cheers and Kudos

To the Snack Shop for $.27

coffee.

To the Student Union
Theatre for a price hike of $.50

in one school year.

To the secretaries in the

Development and Alumni
offices who persist in their

desire to keep the Elliot Hall

thermostat at 72° F (they

recommended that if the men
on third floor get too hot, they

should open their windows).

To the Supply Store-Why
are our books never available?

To whoever is in charge of

To the Student Union

Theatre for a double feature.

To Gailor for trying to keep
non-paying students out.

To the Students of Univer-

sity of the South for their

co-operation in the energy

crunch.

Send any Kudos or Bronx

Cheers to THE SEWANEE
PURPLE, S.P.O.

evidenced by
nspots and

aurorae. Our average

temperature apparently reach-

ed a peak in the late 1930's.

The trend indicates that we are

heading rapidly back toward

be about 1.5

degrees F. cooler than at

present. During the

Depression the average temper-

ature was about .7 degrees

F. warmer than now. On an
even shorter time scale natural

phenomena such as

Siberian forest fires, Saharan

dust storms and volcanic

eruptions can play an im-

portant role. After the erup-

average

Krakatoa
worldwide tempera-
i lowered for several

years by about .5 degrees F.

Of course human activity

The

employed at the Hard time:

Cafeteria of Schenectady, Nev
York, in 1933. Dishes, spoons

bread, soup, and coffee wen
made available at separat

stations in the

result was five long lii

instead of just one. The syit

has been successfully used

prison camps of Siberia

Answer: There are two basic

reasons for its adoption. First,

because so many students

vboth paid and unpaid boarders)

were using the overcrowded

facility, the scramble system

was implemented to confuse

Answer: Technically speaking,

When students crowd around
the entrance they stand in

bunches not "lines". Once
inside, they usually stand in

parabolas, ellipses, and other

geometric figures.

Question: Is it true that Ivan

Running holds the world's

record for the fastest visit to all

stations at a "scramble type

Dash Phasto March,

Mr.

thereby

Gailor. "(It is rumored that Question

Shenanigans and the Golf Shop correlatic

put up the capital.) Second,

the History and Psychology
Departments wanted to test

the validity of the Social

Darwinian thesis in the 1970s.

1:51.3. Unfortunately,
Phastor's stomacn cramps
prevented him from eating.

Is there any

between the use of

rjle system and a

duction in complaints about

ie food ?

ip.U)
Que. Why the

duet-

ts those which

during historic

climate was warmer than usual

from about 800-1200 A.D.

but turned into the "Little

Ice ^ge" from about 1350-

1850. Of course these cli-

matic changes had important

appears

irrelated witl

>lar activity a

Editor's Notes
. from p. 6)

To attain this goal, several things must be done.

The women's athletic program should be developed

to meet their growing needs. If the University is

going to give financial support to fraternities, it

should also give more support to the fledging

women's social programs, such as the Women's

House. A 50-50 ADMISSIONS QUOTA should be

put in effect immediately. Such a quota would mean

only a 50-50 ratio in the acceptances, our potential

freshman class. With this quota, we could move

gradually towards a better balance without making

drastic changes. If the composition of the

freshman class was 50-50, male-female (which would

not be certain, because all those accepted would

not necessarily come), it would mean approximately

30 more women and 30 fewer men. Only one dorm

would have to be switched over.

The Admissions Office should be complimented

for its success in attracting students while following

the quotas, which are set by the Regents.

Nevertheless, we have to worry about admissions.

The pool of 18-year-olds is decreasing. Private schools

will have fewer applicants, and turning away qualified

women is not the answer to keeping our admissions*

rate up. In times of budget deficits and a dwindling

supply of financial aid, it is most unwise, especially

if one considers that Sewanee now costs more than

Washington and Lee or Davidson.
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by Greg Robertson

debut
Tigers with a 56-36 win last

Friday at Juhan Gym.
Utilizing excellent

handling and crisp passing, the

Bisons from Nashville patiently

broke the Tigers' zone defense

handling was responsible for

the Tigers' ineffective offensive

attack.

Several turnovers prevented
the Tigers from
shu the first four

bulge. But then the

changed hands a:

caught firt

irith 8:00 to go in the

marked up a 26-16 halftime

lead and then chalked up the

first eight points of the second

stanza to effectively secure the

Given a free rein inside by

the referees, both teams

hacked away to shut off the

inside contest of the big men in

which Sewanee probably

would have had the advantage.

The Tigers failed in all three of

their chances at the charity

stripe, all in the first half, while

Lipscomb converted on 9 of 14.

DLC's 6'7" forward Steve Flatt

led all scorers with 18 points

but was also the embarrassed

victim of several blocked shots

by Harry Cash. Cash proved to

be one of the Tigers few bright

spots as he led the squad with

14 points while playing

excellent defense and

controlling the defensive

Rookie Tiger mentor Don Millington ponders a delicate situation.

NettersMuddle Through Openers

The = dropped Sewanee's

Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee

Sewanee

Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee

Covenant
Wabash
Maryville

Trev. Nazarene

Southwestern

By Greg Robertson

And easy it hasn't been for

first year coach Don Millington

and his Purple Tigers this

season as they have logged a 5-

5-7 mark despite a schedule

which resembles a Mobil Travel

lllii 5 CO.
29

Maryville
Rose-Hulman
David Lipscomb
Centre

and

extend their win streak to four.

First Trevecca Nazarene falls

with Greg McNair bouncing

back from an early season

illness to hit 19, then Bill Cox

sparks a late rally to hand

Southwestern their second

straight infuriating loss on their

home court in two years to

Sewanee. A mop-up of

Principia in Elsah, Illinois lifts

the Tigers to 2-0 in CAC play

and 5-4 overall.

But before visions of 1899

football lore could set in, the

rigors of the road trip caught

up with the Tigers as a weary

squad falls to Illinois College

after squandering a late lead.

After a brief rest, Maryville

avenged their earlier loss with

nference

stunned the Tigers with, a

lop-sided win in the

seventh strayjrit away game

for the Purple cagers.

Statistically
,
juniors Harry

and Larry Cash, the only
proven players on the squad at

combined for a potent punch.
Both have been ranked
nationally in rebounding
average and they currently lead

the team in scoring with Harry

lip and
13.0Larry following with

point norm. David Muckle has
found the range from outside

to average 11.0 with Joe Thoni
and Greg McNair rounding out
the starting five with 7.2 and
4.1 averages, respectively. Sixth
man Bill Cox has shown flashes

of brilliance and presently
sports a 6.2 average.

the Tigers

statistical

saw and it has gone like this.

Winless in three starts against

Bryan, David Lipscomb, and

Rollins, Harry Cash hits a

layup at the buzzer to record

Covenant College squad which

in years past has been merely

"raw meat" for the Tiger

cagers, In the Wabash
Cannonball Classic, a couple of

"cannonballs" From the free

left hit

ch Mac Petty
number four!

Sewanee. David Muckle
a personal shooting

ump which proved contagious

squad as he

dumps in 15 for win number
two over Maryville as the
Tigers recoup a third place in

the Classic.

Santa Claus put wins

numbers three, four, and five

n Coach Mitlington's stocking

k, the Tigers Don Weber muscles past Lipscomb defender on drive to the bucket.

m%
WARM UP WITH ACUP OF HOT CIDER

OR AN EXOTIC COFFEE

TAKE-OUTS AVAI LABLE

s

Open 11:30 am- Mdni^rt daily Closed on Swfciy

In Sevuaree-call 598-5774

AUDIO
CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!

Sell audio equipment at your

Ave Washington Township.

N.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868

Attention: Arlene Muzyka.
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Progress in Spite of Losses

During the first part of the Averaging 5.3 po:

opening stanza the Tigerettes ^hi

have been able to keep up with

their opponents, only to go

cold midway through the

period. In the second half, the

players have come back and

ed.Against Bryan, the

i burned the nets for 25

predicted Coach Lampley. The

especially hardc

istancy wll\ Linda Jackson (22), Norma Stonebumer (25), and BeckyJordan (23)

fight an outmanned Vandy opponent for rebound.

Gymnasts Tumble to MUW

nd 500
freestyle, Harry Roberts in the

50 and 100 freestyle, Freddie

MeLauehlin in the 1 meter and

3 meter dive. John Boyle in the

individual medley, Scott

Ferguson in the 200 fly, and

Hejl, Roberts, Milligan, and
FiTinisnn in the freestyle relay.

ndly defeated the Tampa

nt.onp. 10)

Fereu

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
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Grapplers Promise To Be Productive

167, r this

by Tony Webb

The Sewanee grapplers

opened up their '77 season

with a victory over the Chatt-

anooga State Wrestlers. They

were led by the pins of Kevin

Marchetti and Tom "Grand-

paw" Jenkins. Other winners

were Neils Kalkar, Mark
Mudano and Tony Webb. Bill

Gilmer and Clarence Presha

i by forfeit.

nager

This year'

of the most product-

ive in several years. The team is

led by senior co-captains

Clarence Presha (126), Webb
(190) and Marchetti.

Heavyweight Marchetti was
asked for his

also add experience

158, and 118 lbs. respective- Coach Moc
ly. Gilmer is suffering from a joined by vel

preseason illness and is Dennis Reed and rookie

=v nD^ta^ to return tn the Ricky Harper. Scorekeepers

Sup J The 134 pound -elude Beth Engl., Martha

class k held down by two yea, L«>>l»n. ™d Henor Presha.

veteran, Lynn Coleman. The

squad is filled out by talented

rookies Pete Samaras (177),

Tom Jenkins (142), and Tom
Putnam (190).

Last week, the Tigers

participated in the Mid-South
Tournament in Atlanta,

Georgia. The experience of the

other teams, most of whom
have been practicing since

September, took i

TANKERS
TOUR
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IM Basketball Report
by Aubrey Pompey

Another contender and my

Sunday January 30th marks pick for third are the Inde-

the beginning of the I.M. pendents. The Indy'a have four

Basketball season. Like I.M. starters returning from last

football, basketball is year's team. Led by two of the

guaranteed to be filled with strongest forwards in the

action as several teams have t\\e league, Nino Austin and Vic

potential to take the basketball Thomas and the addition of re-

crown in both the A and B turnee Tony Cooper at center

leagues t the Indys should challenge.

The A league will return The Beta's are my next pick

with a lot of balance. The at fourth, but with their foot-

return of Dudley West to an Da" anc' volleyball champion-

always potent SAE team ships already this year, they

along with Stuart Collier, could find a way to "do it

should give them a slight edge again". The Betas are led by

over the rest of the league, Jimmy Brett and Noah Lemos.

despite the loss of Rhea The Beta's success falls in

Bowden. A team that could Lemos' lap. If he can do it,

so can the Betas.

The Lambda Chis should

make the playoffs this year

with the likes of George

Weaver, Frank Sconzo and
Chris Cobbs, Their problem is

up front, where it all lays to

rest on Rob Christan. If they

put it together, they could

cause a few headaches.

The last play off spot will

fall to either the KAs or

Dekes. The KAs are led by
one of the finer players in the

league John Scovil. The
Dekes will depend on Frank

Wartman to turn there luck

around- Frank at 6'10" can

only help. The Delts with the

Shultz brothers, the Sigma Nus

' the SAEs aU and more
than they can handle is last

year's champions, ATOs
The ATOs are lead by the

shooting and inside play of

Cam Haar. The key in the

ATO attack will be first year

man Scott Anderson. The

ATOs must get a strong,

steady game out of Anderson if

they wish to repeat as champs.

If he can do the job, the

ATOs will be tough.

2:04.8. Harry Roberts stroked

for first place in the 1 00

free. In the 500 free, Mike

was so full of food that he was
unavailable for comment.

Sophomores Jack Hazel,

Mark Mudano and Bill Gilmer

I on the

grapplers. Fourth

place finishes were taken by
Jenkins and Webb. Both

Marchetti and Coleman lost

close matches which they will

have a chance to avenge

On their ret

team stopped
competi
University. The Tigt

journey, the
.__ Atlanta to

gainst Georgia State
?rged the thn The

Feb. 11,12 S.E.I.W.A. Tour. Feb. 14

Tenn. Tech Feb. 17 Birmingham Southern

Augusta CollegeFeb. 23 Georgia Tech Feb. 21

Mar. 4,5 N.C.A.A. Division III Feb. 25

The Tiger swimming team

was defeated by Georgia Tech
on Saturday, January 29 by a

score of 59-48. The large

Georgia Tech team easily

dominated the meet winning

most of the first places. The
smaller Sewanee Team,
however, did not go under but
also took its share of first

freestyle relay team,
lay, decided Harry Roberts, Phil Hejl, Mike

Milligan, and Scott Ferguson,

took first place in the 400.

nine team ^e Tigers showed their

determination against

Georgia Tech, but were
soundly beaten. The Tech team
was larger and many of its

swimmers were on swimming
scholarships. This placed Tech
in Division I of the NCAA
and outranked Sewanee's

with the Flowers, and the Phis

with Tom Dupree round out
the league.

In the B league look for the

Independents, Fijis, and
Theologs to battle it out for

top spot. The Independents
will rely on David Laude and
James Floyd. The Fijis picked
up Steve Jobe which could add
a solidity to their team. The
Theologs are always good.

Maryville College place:

t College Feb. 27

Beech Mountain

Ski Trip

by Maura McClure

Persons leaving for tnt

Beech Mountain Ski Trip with

the S.S.&O.C. February 15-17

have been warned to watch
out for snow snakes which
Dr. Hugh Caldwell, the direc-

tor, has said are particularly

dangerous this year because of

Sewanee buses, lodging in a

big chalet, meals, rental of

ski equipment, and two full

days of skiing at the largest

ski resort in the South.

To fi up, go to Doug
office in the B.C.

a $10.00 deposit

refundable if you

ng by one-tenth

second, Scott Ferguson s

new pool record in the
butterfiv with a timeU Z

Division ill.

The next meet will be

February 19 against Augusta
College here at Juhan Gym.
This will be their last meet of

the year.

Jg-

It/imW Liqufir

In Swfe/wute

fjOllt jtitijf r&tds

ihti in SwokthQu* faffmmmm
^E 3C—

BUSINESS OPPORTUNM

Stuff Envelopes
$25.60 PER HUNDRED

Immediate Earnings

Send $1.00 To:

Envelopes Dept. 2? 6

102 Charles Street

Boston, Mass. 02114

Kerry Denney, OWNER

THE
JP0KTS
I3EA
ING AnXvTHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Franklin Co. Bank Mall Winchester
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Hutson Leaves For Christ School
(cont. from p. 1)

In 1974 girls were admitted

to the Academy as boarding

students for the first time, girls

had attended as day students

since 1968. Under Hutson's

guidance the adjustments

required by such a change were

performed. These included a

new dormitory system, new
disciplinary action, athletic

opportunities for the girls, and

equal educational quality for

all students. Today there are

60 girls and 120 boys at the

Sewanee Academy-comprising
what Hutson feels is "the best

student body in six years" in a

second to none in the

Southeast."

Hutson also feels that

private secondary schools like

Sewanee play an important

ition of today's

high „

"The
I stude:

Sew

WARM WEATHER NEEDED

He s

Academy
that most

need and want
II provides a family situation."

llus atmosphere he attributes

to the dedication of the

and to an advisor system that is

personal and devoted to the

students.

attend the school, Hutson

replied that " there is no
s<- h < 1 1 ,i rsli i p money available

;

i for

.ill i

"The crisis is not a

time problem if the weather
continues to be cold," Reid

predicted, "Warm weather

could be our greatest savior."

Until the weather changes or

to live with what we have."

Sewanee residents have been

plagued with frozen pipes.

Many homes have gone

water for almost a week.

According to Mr. Reid, repairs

are impossible. "The ground is

too hard. It's like drilling

through layers of ice." Public

schools in Sewanee and

throughout most of eastern

Tennessee have missed several

days of classes due to ice,

snow, and the shortage of fui

In spite of the (

does not expect a price

increase; "but if Elk River has

to pay extra for the gas from

Louisiana, then an additional

The Provost optimistically

found some good in the crisis.

It has "hurried up the purchase

and installation of more

sophisticated controls" to

distribute heat more evenly in

some of the dorms. These

fors

eded

This information was

received after the article was

written,)

On Saturday, Jan. 29,

thermostats were reduced from

60 to 55 degrees due to a re-

quest from Elk River. The re-

quest was for two days only,

Saturday and Sunday.

The gas shortage is expected

to remain critical for the next

two weeks in spit* of the

additional gas from Louisiana.

According to a gas company

official, the Louisiana gas will

not amount "to a drop in the

bucket." The University will

continue to operate on an

Reid stated that after the

two week period, temperatures

may be raised slightly. He

added, "I don't think we will

ever see them at the 70 and 80

students from this county was

recently abolished by the

Regents, causing the school to

lose "good, potential day

students." At this time there

are no academy students, day

or boarding, from the Valley.

In 1950, Hutson graduated

from The University of the

South with a Spanish major.

Reflecting on his years at

Sewanee, he said that he

always wanted to work on the

Mountain and In help Sewanee

in some way. Hutson added
that the future looks good for

the Academy: [here has been a

recent surge in boarding and
day student applications and

enrollments.
After this school year,

Hutson and his wife, the

former Harriet Loundes Rhett

Maybank, will be leaving for

North Carolina. Hutson said

he is looking forward to

returning to Christ School

>• ondary education, and

where he has served on the

board of directors since

1973.

On Hutson's leaving, Vice-

Chancellor Bennett said, "He
and his family will be sorely

PURPLE SURVEYS i

Are you dissatisfied

film FORECAST

Reid

Pharmacy
(cont. from p. 2)

Brown cited the lack of space

for all the pharmaceutical

supplies as a major

disadvantage. He did mention,

however, that extra space was

being obtained. Brown also

referred to the "less personal"

atmosphere of the new

location, due to its

relative isolation.

The new location has the

advantage, however, of being

more accessible to elderly

members of the community,

who formerly had to climb

narrow steps to enter the old

building. "Several elderly

women used to slip and fall

periodically," Brown stated.

In reference to the new

location's possible

inconvenience to students.

Brown stated, "It's really

closer to the girls dorm

(Benedict) and the two halls

down by the lake (Trezevant

and Courts)."

(cont. from p. 5)

as LADY SINGS THE

THE ANDALUSIAN DOG
and THE SEASHELL AND
THE CLERGYMAN, shown by

the Experimental Film Club

Monday, are two Surrealist

films, by Luis Bunuel(with Sal-

vador Dali) and Germaine

Duluc, respectively.

ANDALUSIAN DOG is a film

designed to shock: the

squeamish might want to close

their eyes during the first

the lead role in this film on the

sexual frustrations of a celibate

Opinions are almost equally

divided on THE SUNSHINE
BOYS, which begins at the

Union Theatre Thursday. Soi

Scramble System
Answer : No. Coach Majors

(cont. from p. 7)
considers the scramble system

too dangerous, even with the

wer: Most assuredly, yes. team in pads.

patrons of a scramble

em are usually too tired to Question: Looking back over

iplain. the 44 years of the scramble '

system, how would you

find i nin- ths

s. I'v. e thn
ely cl.

my eyes during it. Despite this

scene one should see the

film-it is a very important

film. THE SEASHELL is a

visually successful film,

scripted by Antonin Artaud,

but its theatre is said to suffer

the absence of Artaud to plav

height of Hollywood

professionalism, with the

casting of George Burns and

Walter Matthau as a geriatric

comedy team, inspired. Others

feel that it is another ringing of

changes in Neil Simon's ODD
COUPLE theme, and is

lackluster as a result-George

-'ing Hiir nly

claim to distinction. THE
OUTLAW JOSEY WALES is a

Clint Eastwood post-Civil War
film of the southwest, about

which there is little informa-

tion to be found. PARENTS
MAGAZINE liked it.

football drills at Gailor? Answer: A sad saga.

CLIMATE PRIMER
expert is very confident about

(cont. from p. 7) his ability to predict future

climatic trends; unfortunately,

they disagree among them-
selves about their predictions.

To realize the importance of

understanding climatic trends

and their causes consider the

impact of a new "Little

Ice Age" on the world food
supply.

Finally, the present severe

winter is due to the failure

absorption of outgoing radia
tion and warm the climate
I would like to stress tha

of

isual during

JtfW*

l^TcV iSf&CknUlAlA' <J2ftrL

WE INVITE ALL STUDENTS AND

SEWANEE RESIDENTS TO COME AND DINE WITH US <

STEAK SEAFOOD PIZZA

H0MEC00KED MEALS

BILL AND VIRIGINIA LOCKHART

M0NTEAGLE

TkcHiykl&NL tmkouiqiit

20%- 40% OFF ON WINTER FASHIONS

RUSSIAN JEWELRY

CREATIVE GIFTS

NEXTDOORTO
SMOKEHOUSE RESTAURANT



Ask The Administration
In its efforts to increase c

administration and the student

is offering students a

ADMINISTRATION . Each %

i between the

the PURPLE
to ASK THE

nber of the
to the SEWANEE PURPLE, SPO.
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NEW CHOIRMASTER

, M ,i.„ the .spl,,.,

YOUNG URGES
CONFIDENCE

(cont.from p. 5)

Mr. Young spoke

confidently of the United

States as a place where the

"dreams of human equality

about election night he said

that, "I almost lost hope at

•1:00 a.m. when I found out

that the future of this country

rested on the state of

Mississippi (the state that put

Carter over the top in electoral

votes), but when she came
through, this nation came

Concerning our role in

world affairs, the Ambassador

said that we must be confident

of the future and "of the

power in understanding our

fellow man.

He stated that the United

State's ability to produce food

must be used to help other

In explo

which he worked whi

posing as a "subculture" away
from the rest of the world.

The new choirmaster is very

interested in contemporary

music. He was the first person

to spark some interest in such

music being performed at

Interlochen.

Of the experience of choral

conducting, and of music in

general, Mr. Bi

Enthusiasm for his art is con-

tagious and Mr. Boatner's

explanation for this enthusiasm

is "Love . . . it's the essence of

creativity . . . it's a spiritual

thing. ... I'm not talking

about the emotional kind of

love, but the kind that is ex-

plained in the New Testament

. it's an intellectual thing for

Mr. Boatner plas

lity

of an Inten
Plai

political weapon.

Mr. Ambassado

the closing rem

that dream."

Itiwal

vould

ligh i poi crful t

some contemporary choral and

organ music, for, as he says.

"People have a right to be

exposed to all kinds of music."

CLASSIFIEDS
PURPLE

now offering a Classified Ads

Section. You are urged t

this section for anything that

you wish to buy, sell, re

trade or any announcement
that you wish to make. Please

have the ad in the PURPLE
office by Friday of the week
before it is to appear i:

PURPLE. The cost of a three

line ad will be seventy-five

ARABY

j to barrel" when it

Dialogues to Examine Crucial Issues

students, for it is upon that

faction that the schools very

existence and well being

depend. If any one is to blame

for unpopular rules, regula-

tions, or conditions at Sewanee
it is the students. Sewanee
students (and I as well am
guilty

bitching to each oth>

never those who

of

human values will be initiated

at The University of the

South February 15 and 16

-with the topic this year of

Euthanasia.

The 1977 Dialogue,

sponsored by the Beattie and

duPont Lecture Funds, is

entitled "Death By Decision:

Passive and Active Euthana-

sia." The focus will be on the

complex of questions

surrounding the agonizing issue

of voluntary death: Who
should decide? By what stand-

ards and for what reasons?
fechnica 1 advances

in medical care have

given us the power over death.

The Dialogue will attempt to

understand the morally justi-

fiable ways of facing that

agonizing responsibility.

The first advocate will be

Professor Daniel Maguire of

Marquette University School of

Theology. Dr. Maguire is the

author of DEATH BY CHOICE
which the Chicago Triburu

to do when life and living are

Duke University Divinity

School and author of ETHICS
AND THE NEW MEDICINE,
a penetrating survey of the

conflict between our new tech-

nical control of life and our

traditional reverence for life.

The major critics will be

Professor James Rachels of The
University of Miami Depart-

ment of Philosophy, and Dean

Urban T. Holmes and Professor

Jack Gessell of St. Luke's

Seminary.
On Tuesday, February 15

at 8:15 p.m. there will be

formal presentations by Pro-

fessors Maguire and Smith.

Then Wednesday, February

16 at 2:00 p.m. there will

be a critical discussion of the

presentations. The program

will culminate

Dialogue Wednesday ei

8:15. All meetings

Convocation Hall and

do some
. More often thar

not those with a complaint ar>

ning at likely to find a responsive ear

ire in and if not their powers o

e open protest (boycott, letters ti

nunity media, etc.) are devastir

rithout enough to get anything with) n *

[HUNGRY AT 3:00 A. M.?

THEOAK TERRACE

TRUCK STOP

OPEN 24 HOURS

'WE SERVE

| BREAKFAST ANYTIME'

IN MONTEAGLE

JUST OFF 1-24

the Ui'u

MOREL
(cont. from p. 4)

vivacious, well conceived and,

at times, fiendishly difficult.

An enthusiastic ovation drew

Mr. Morel into playing an

encore: the Spanish ballad

"Memories of the AJhambra."

Jorge Morel has combined a

refined technique with an

does much for him in ;

>mewhat of

JERRY'S
FOOD MARKET

BEER ON SUNDAYS

PARTY SUPPLIES

"

W U T S

WOULD LIKE TOANNOUNCE THEIR CHANGE OFFREQUENCYT091.SF.M

THIS ISBEINGDONE IN CO-OPERATION WITH

THE UNIVERSITYOF TENNESSEEATCHATTANOOGA

WHICH WILL BE TAKING THEFREQUENCY88.1 F. M.

WEHAVE APPRECIATED THESUPPORT OF OUR LISTENINGAUDIENCE

AND HOPE THAT YOU WILL CONTINUE TO TUNE IN

ATOURNEW FREQUENCY, 91.SF. M.


